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Independent in Everything.

tivation. The tarmers wno naveemweu
upon planting cane in this section have
raised profitable crops, one ot ui ueai
Clinton. Ala., reporting tnat imsibmw aw
gallons of syrup on one acre oi ran nis
profit over all expenses being about $15o.
The indications are that hereafter Ala
bama and Mississippi win appear with
Louisiana as the sugar growing States of
the Union. '

The partial disclosures at Washington of
the means employed Dy the instnct King,
with confederates in Congress, to plunder
the whole country, are painful, though
they are but in keeping with the general
corruption. The only member of Conpess
implicated, so far, by the correspondence
published, is Mr. Starkweather, of Con-
necticut, who appealed to one of the Ring
for money to help him to be
saying : "Could my friends aid me with-

out giving publicity to it, it would place
me under renewed obligations to you.'
Starkweather was and at the
next session was made Chairman of the
Committee on the District of Columbia,
and a few months later conducted an "in-
vestigation" into the abuses of the Dis-

trict Government reporting everything to
be all right. On this Committee was Mr.
Eldredge, of Wisconsin, who, in the letters
published, is spoken of as a "splendid fel
low," and who, in one of his owu letters
m& the Ring to pay certain notes of his.
The memorial in which grave charges are
made and investigation asked for has not
yet been presented in the House, and the
country expects Messrs. Starkweather and
Eldredge to take steps to have that inves-

tigation made thorough. It seems that
one of the principals in the Ring died, and
his papers turnish the private and confi-
dential correspondence between the mem-
bers of the Ring and their confederates in
Congress.

Where Did You Get That Chicken 1

"Here.s yer nice roast chicken " cried an
aged colored man. as the cars stopped at a
North Carolina railway station.

"Here's yer nice roast chick'n n taters,
all nice and hot,'' holding up his plate and
walking the platform.

"Where did you get that chicken, un-

cle?"' asks a passenger.
Uncle looks at the intruder sharply and

then turns away, crying.
"Here's yer nice roast chick n,gent'lm'n.

all hot: needn't go in the house for dat '

"Where did vou get that chicken ?" re
peated the inquisitive passenger.

Look-- a yer. says uncle, speaking pri
vately, "is you from de Norf ?"

" es."
"Is you a friend ob de cullud man.
"I hone I am."
"Den don't you nebber ask me where I

got dat chick'n again. Here's yer nice
roast chick n. all hot.

The train then started.

CLIMAX! CLIMAX:
I ;.s. s (Y nax Salvo, a Fan dj
tss'wz; for 25 cents.
It heals without a scar. No

family should he without it.
W e warrant it to cure Scrofula

Sores, Salt Kheum, Chilblains,
Sore Breasts or Nipples, Burns,
Scalds, Cuts, and Sprains.

It has been used ever twenty
years, without one failure.

It has no parallel-- having per-
fectly eradicated disease, and
healed after all other reieJiei
had failed. It is a compound of
Arnica, with many other Ex-

tracts and Balsams, and put up
n larger hexes for the same

price than any ether Ointment.

Moffats Life Pills
null

PHtENIX BITTEKS.

The most Successful Medicines
in the world.

Estahlished la IhSo, bv one of
our Most Eminent Physicians,
and now ased throughout North
and South America, with more
pleasing results than any other
Medicine in cases of diseased
LiTer, Blood, or Skin, Indiges-
tion, Oostireness, Bilious Com-
plaints, Bheumatism, and I ever
and Ague.

Thousands of certificates are
in our possession, crivinir detailed
accounts of perfect ( TH FSelfect-e- d

by these invaluable Medicines.
They regulate the System, and
put all the functions of the body
in a healthy condition.

Sold ly Druggists cverrrrltere.

. P. MILLS, Sole Prop'r,
85 LIBERTY KTKEET. NEW YOItK.

3S9AHS.

35,000
OF THE

CELEBRATED

oIOIIB osm
IN DAILY USE.

And all tuiite in saying that they are the nicest a
lH'st Instruments,

Made for the Money
And give better satisfaction than any other now

made. They comprise the

EUREKA, EUREKA-CONCERT- O

And Grrands.

Illtistrated Catalogues sent to any address, post-
paid, upon application to

B. SHONINGER &c CO..
NJJW UAVM CONN

J. F. TENNEY & CO.,
Manufacturers of

Printing Wheels and Rubber Stamps,
SELF-DATIN- STAMPS,

Bibbon Stamps for purposes, Stencils, Burning
Brands. Seal Presses, 4c.

Central Union Block, East End Madison Street
,i .... tj ......' ...u .,

.

Jk . SOHELL,
Manufacturer of

PAPER BOXES
ltttth Avenue CHICAGO.

Orders promptly attended to.

JOHN PHILLIPS,
Manufacturer and Dealer In

Wood and Cane-Se-at

CHAIES.
North Green St.. near West Erie, two blocks north

of Milw atikee Avenue, West Side.
CHICAGO ILLS.

by

$5.

all

& iTAVfftf tools &jfuppue J3
lTdSm

s. wtt.n. R. E. H1I.LS.

NORTH SIDE
i'hkm YV orks !

TO Michigan street CHICAGO.
MANUFACTURERS OP

BEOWN'S PATENT STEAM AND AIB WHIS-

TLES, and SEIBEBT'S LUBBICATOB.
Coil's New and Improved Svphon Steam Pomp.

All descriptions of PLUMBBRS', BREWERS,
and DISTILLERS BRASS GOODS: all kinds of of
Engine Trimmings ; Babbit Metal, Spelter and Tin
ners Boiaer: an Kinas ot Brass castings ana rinishing. Iron Pipes and Fittings.

sena lor circular. l ltwiy

y

WM. McGREGOH. PETER TERW1LLIGER

wm. McGregor & co
Dealers in all Sizes of new and Second-han- d

PORTABLE
Stationary Engines.

STEAM SCILSBS OF ALL SIZES,

Circular Saw Mills,
SHINGLE MILLS,

Portable Grist Mills, Belting
KTC . ETC., ETC.

EVBhafting and Pulleys of all Sizes kept iu Stock
M Sout'i Canal Street,

CHICAGO ILLS
Boilers. Engines and all kinds of Second-han- d

Machinery bought.

L. BOCHE,
1T1 E. Randolph St., bet. La Salle St. 4 5ih Av.

CHICAGO ILL.

LWRAYEB.
Die Sinker and Stencil -- Cutter.

Manufacturer of

SEALS. PRE8SL3,
Burn ins; Brands

STESL AND BSASS STAMPS.
SOAP STAMPS. ETC.

Stencils. Brushes and Inks always on hand.
range" aud Notorial Seals a Specialty.

N. B. Best w ork and lowest prices guaranted.

Passenger and Freight

em;ELEVATORS
FOR HOTELS, STORES,

FURNACES. Ac

OTIS BROS. & CO.

SKNI FOR CCRCtrtAR.

3ITTEES.

IHE MD1CAL W0iDEi

INFALLIBLE SPECIFIC FOR DISEASES OF
AN LIVEK. BLOOD, KIDNEYS and BOWELS,
and great corrective of all female derangements. It
ct,ntins no alcoholic spirits, and is the ugttatU
rubstiivte for calomel..

Read This:
A COMPLIMENTARY TESTIMONIAL TO

MESSRS.. I &C. MAGl'IKE, St Louis. Mo. Gen-

tlemen: The undersigned, having known you for
many years as reilable chemists and Pharmachutists
and observing the effective action of ynnr remedies
for whatever recommended, wish to bear voluntary
evidence to the efficacy of you lrst, and. in our opin-
ion best preparation. "MAtU"'.KE'S Cl'NDL'KAN-Go'BiTTEKS.- "

It is all that you claim for it as an
alterative, purgative, depurator and diuretic, acting
specially upon the liver, blood, kidneys and bowels

JOSEPH BROWN, Mayor, who adds: "I have
found this the most pleasant and effective medicine I
have ever used."

MILES SELLS, State Insurance Commissioner,
who adds: "I eudort-- the Mayor's opinion."
THOS. RICHESON. S. II. I.EFL1N X,
Pres. White Lead Oil of Lenin & Rand Powder

Co. Co.
D. M. HOUSE H, CH AS. D. GONTER,

Prop. St. Louis Globe. Ch'mn Dem. Cen. Com.
W. E, WAUNJtK, f. U. FLKUKSON,

Clerk Probate Court. "Jenks," of Mo. Dem.
BRITTA1N A. HILL, KEN RY T. MUDD,

Attorney at Law. Late City & County Ass's.
8. BLOOO, FRANK VALLK.
Late Prest. Btm'ns. Savings Clk. Court Criminal

Ass'n. Correct
NORMAN J. COLMAN, B. M. CHAMBERS,

Pub. Kural Home. Pres. But. Urov. Bank
M. J.HAKTNETT, E. S. GREENWOOD,

Late City Collector. I res. Y. M. C A
THOS. WALSH, E A. SHKYOCK,

Architect. ofShryock&Co
M T. ANDREWS, W. T. GAY,

ofMoody.Michael&Co. ofGav,nacnenkamn& Co
HEROSf BAKNUM. JAMES ARCHER,

of Barnum s Hotel . Lienver, Col.
And many others too numerous to mention.

J. A C. MAGUIRE,
Sole Proprietors,

Price 75c per bottle St. Lotus. Mo.
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Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup.

Seaweed Tonic

and

Mandrake Pills

WILL CURE

CONSUMPTION

Liver Complaint
t.

and Dyspepsia !

If taken according to

the Directions.

They are all three to be taken at the same time..
They cleanse the stomach, relax the liver and put it

to work ; then the appetite becomes good ; the food

digests and makes good blood ; the patient begins
to grow in flesh; the diseased matter ripens in the
lungs, and the patient outgrows the disease and gets

well. This is the only way to core Consumption.

To taese three medicines Or. J. IT. Schenck of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the

treatment of Pulmonary Consumption. The Pul-

monic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the lungs

nature throws It off by an easy expectoration, for

when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight cough

will throw it ofl, and the patieni has rest, and the

lungs begin to heal.

Todo this, tlte Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pilis

must be freely used to cleanse the stomach and live-s- o

that the Pulmonic Syrup and the food,will make

good blood.

Sehcncks MandraKe Pills act upon the liver, re-

moving all obstructions, relax thednetsof the gall

bladder, the bile starts freely, and the liver is soon

relieved: the stools will show what the Pills can do:
nothing has ever he" s .vented except calomel i a

deadly poison wmch is ery dangerous to use unless

with great care) that will unlock the gall bladuer

and start the secretions of the liver like Schenk's

Mandrake Pills.

Liver Complaint is one of the most prominent

onuses of Consumption.

Schenck's Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which

this preparation is made of, assists the stomach to

throw out the gastric Juice to dissolve the food with

tkc Pulmonic Syrup, and it is made into good blood

without fermentation or souring in the stomach.

The great reason why physicians do not cure Con-

sumption is, they try to do too much; they give

medicine to stop the cough, to stop the chilis, to
stop night sweats, hctic fever, and by so doing they
derange the whole digestive powers, locking up the
secretions, and eventually the patient sinks and dies

Dr. Schenck in his treatment doe not try to stop
a congh, night sweat, chills or fever. Remove the
cause and they will all stopof theirown accord. No

i ne can be cured of Consumption, T.iver Complaint,

If a person has Consumption, of course the lunga
Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Canker, l lcerated Throat, un-

less the liver and stomach are made healthy.

When there is no lung disease, and only Liver
Complaint and Dyspepsia, Schenk's Seaweed Tonic
and Mandrake Pills are sufficient, without the Pul
monic Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills freely in all
b lious complaints, as thev are perfectly harmless.
Dr. Schenck's three medicines, which will bring np
a tone to the stomach, the patient will begin to want
food, it will digest easily and make good blood ; then
the patient begins to gain in flesh, and as soon as the
body begins to grow the lungs commence to heal up.
in some way are diseased. either tubercles, abscesses,

bronchial irritations, plenra 'adhesion exist, or the
lungs are a mass of lnfl.".mation and fast decaying!

In such cases what must be done? It Isnotonlv the
lungs that are wasting but it is the whole body.

The stomach and liver have lost their Dower to make
blood out of food. Now, the only chance is to take

and the patient gets fleshy and well. This is the
only way to cure Consumption.

Dr. Schenck, who hasenjoyed uninterrupted health

for many years past, aud now weighs 225 pounds,

was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the very

last stage of Pulmonary Consumption, his physiciane

having pronounced his case hopeless, and abandoned

him to his fate. He was cured by the aforesaid med-

icines, and since his recovery many thousands sim-

ilarly afflicted have used his preparations with the

same remarkable success. Full directions accompa-

ny each, making it not absolutely necessary to per

gonally see Dr. Schenck, unless patients wish their

lungs examined.

Dr.Schene.k and his son. J. H. Schenck, Jr., M. D.

are professionally at their store. Northeast corner of

Sixth and Archstreete, Philadelphia, every Saturday.

All advice given free of charge, but for a thorough

examination bv the Respirometer the price is $6.

This instrumeut willdetect the slightest movement

of the respiratory organs; by it can be readily de-

termined whether the disease is tubercular, bron- -

DR. SCHENCK'S MEDICINES are prepared only

at the Laboratory of

J. H. S' BEMk & SON,

N E. cor. 6th and Arch Sts.

PHILADELPHIA
And by Druggists and dealers generally.
HURLBUT & EDS ALL, Wholesale Agents, Chi-

cago. I U.

MEDICATED

Complexion
POWDER

Imparts to the skin a
beautifnl, transparent
whiteness, makes the
tkin delicately smooth
and soft, removes all
freckles, tan and al-
lays all Irritations.
This valuable cosmet
lc can be used with the
greatest confidence.
Fifty cents and $1 per
box. Wholesale and

retail by A. J.Pozzoni, 880 Olive fet, cor Ninth S'.
Lonls. Mo., and bv Smith A Bonney and Emll
Kcehler, and C. Speidel. v

DR. STONE
112 West Madison St..

CHICAGO .ILL.

(Regular Graduate of Medicine.)

Treats all CHRONIC. SEXUAL and PRIVATE
DISEASES, of both sexes, at reasonable prices.

3,736 Cases Cured since the Great Fire.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS. SPERMATORRHOEA,

(nlzht losses,) Sr.XUAL DEBILITY and impotency
lotss of sexual power) and all impediments to mar

riage permanently cu ed. No mercury used Pa-

tient? at a distance treated by tter medicines
sent everywhere. CouMiitation free, peronally or

mail, cures guaranteea nr money refunnea.
Female Pills cslra strong 'sufe and sure.) by mar.

Male Safes $ l each, or i for $3. All "Ki male a
Difficulties ana irreguiariue treated w'.tu saietv
and success.

HOOK describing all I'm ate Diseases (for both
sexc ) and i.culars. A ., f.r Folk?."
sent sealed to an; address for two sumps. All

letters confidential.
l'lease state where yuu saw this notice. VHAwlJ

DR. C. BIGELOW,
Confidential Physician,

So. 277 & 279 S. Clark St., Cor. Van Bnren,

CHICAGO ILLS

It is well known by all readers of this paper that
Dr. C. Biaelow is the oldest established physician in
Chicago, who has made the treatment of all chronic
and sexual diseases a specialty. Science and exper-
ience have made Dr. ti the most renowned SPE
CIALIST of the age, honored Dy the press, esteemed

the highest medical attainments by all the
of the day, hrviug devoied TWENTY

YEARS or ills mm in periectiijg remeuies inai
will cure positively the worst cases cf CHR"'NIC
AND PR1VATK DISEASES of the GEN 1 To URI
NARY ORGANS in both sexes. Semina' Weakness.

reducing Nervousness. Aversion to society, mi-
ll red vision, Loss of Memory and Manhood, per-tl- v

cured. It i evident that one who confines
himself to the study of certain diseases, treating
thousands of caseB every year, must have greater
skill than a puveician in a general practice. Read
his Mkdical Treatise for ladies and gentleman.
Sent free to anv address in sealed envelope. Consul-
tation free. The flnest rooms in the city, with sep-

arate parlors for ladies aud gentlemen. Call; you
see oniv the doctor. correspunucu,o
Address all letters to DR. C BiGELOW. No. 270

s. Clark St. Office hours from 9 a m. to 8 p.m. ; Sun-
days 2 p.m. to 5. ... ,

N. B. Ladies, send ror a aesenpuve circular oi
Petsarie Remedee, the best prevention of conception
known. Sent to anv addres-- ; enclose stamp.

The following testimonial as to the skill ana suc
cess of Dr. C. Bigelow was published m this city.

Vaixabi-- Medical Adnice. Those who are
suffering from disease in Its various forms and wish
to be treated successfully and conndentiauy, cannot
do better than consult Dr. BigelOW, at his office.
No. 27'.l South Clark street. ITie Doctor has now
been established in thic city for two years, and in
the course of that time has secured a large, valua-
ble and rapidly extending practice. He is a thor-
oughly educated physician, and parties placing
themselves iu his hands may relv upon bavin, the
best resources of professional skfll brought to their
relief. Indigestion, dyspepsia, consumption, scrof-
ula, and the long list ot chronic diseases lind in him
a successful couibaiaut. To cases of a private and
confidential nature be has paid marked attention,
and it is not too muci to say that hundreds in this
city have bceu rescued from a lite of misery, and
perhaps premature death through his agency'
scores or ladies and gentlemen in this city stand
ready to testify to his ability and success as dis-
played in the case of themselves or friends.

Th re are but few phyi iaus who. making the
treatment of private diseases a special object of
study, are entitled to confidence. In the great ma-
jority of cases the so called venereal practi iouer
reads a book or two. and, depending only on the
gullibility of the public and the natu al Indisposi-
tion of his victims to expo e his extortionate igno-
rance, gives to himself the Dame of Dr.. aud com-
mences a set ies of impositions. Dr. BujrektW is a
graduate of one of the be t medical coUeges, aud
his professional carrer has amply justified the
eranttn of his diploma lie nevertakes a case in
hand wlihout feeling assured that he can effect a
cure, and so accurate is his judgment that his di-

agnosis never fails. The afflicted may visit him in
perfect confidence that thej will receive the best
attention, the most scientific treatment, and be
treated with inviolable secrecy. Chicago Times,
Sept. 1891. l&wly

MANUFACTURES.

VOLNEY W. MASON & CO.,
Manufacturers of Patent

FRICTION PULLEYS,
Friction Clutches,

For Connecting Shafting and Gearing.

HOIS S IM U4CHME&Y.
Shafting. Hangers and Gearing

PROVIDENCE R. I.

Lee's Patent
MOLDING MACHINE.

Manufactured by

H. A. LEE, IS; Union St., corner Exchange,

WORCESTER, MASS.
Dealer in all kinds of Wood-Workin- g Machinery.
t fltXtm 2

ROCK ISLAND IRON WORKS !

Machine Shop! Found ry
Cor. Illinois and Arsenal Streets,

ROCK ISLAND ILLINOIS.

Architectural Castings, Store Fronts,
Sash Weights, Balconies, Brackets. Railing, Ac.

Wrought and Cast Iron Fencing
Iu great variety of styles and prices.

Machinery jor bteam d-- Water Poicer Mills.
Gearing. Pnllevs and Shafting. Hangers,

Counter" Shafting, Ac. Ac.

NEW AND COMPLETE STOCK OF PATTERNS.

Steam Engines,
Of all sizes, styles and prices.

t5ST"Kspecial attention given to repairing, aud all
work guarantee,).

Steamboat Work solicited. Prices a low as else
Where BABOOCK A BREADY,

Rock Islaud Ills.

Foundry k Machine Sfaop !

INICOLi BURR & CO,,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Steam Engines
Mill and Distillery Machinery,

HOUSE AND RAILROAD CASTINGS,

Dunbar's Patent Steam Piston Packing,

DUFF'S PATEJfT

Self Oiling Hangers and Boxes
AGENT FOR

Stiilwell & Armstrong's
PATENT HEATERS A STURTEVANT S BLOWER

Cor. Water and Walnut Street!,
PEORIA ILL

fnecial attention given to repairing.
Highest prices paid for old Iron,

Tuesday, February 3, 1874

THE PRESIDENT'S GRAB.

Dunig the terms of seventeen Presi-

dent. ho preceded the actual occupant

of the White House no proposition, and

indeed no seriou9 suggestion, was ever

made to change the compensation of that
Anna o it ahi fired bv the fathers. The

country passed through many transitions,

trials wars, and financial convulsions dur
ing that period of eighty years, and the

pay of Congress, the Supreme Court, the
Cabinet, nearly the whole cml list, togeth
er with the army and navy, was frequent-

ly raised without touching that of the Pres- -

dent
The arguments and reasous assigned for

increasing the salaries of other officers

certainly applied with far more force to
the Executive when tome of these changes
were niude than they do now. In 18G6,

whcu a Republican Congress increased
their own pay from $3,000 to $5,000, and
the pernicious example of the back grab,
which recently returned to plague the in-

ventors, gold was l'n'.and the prices of all
commodities and necessaries of life were
correspondingly high.

That was the pretext for an act which
nearly doubled the Congressional pay. The
war had just closed; and although taxation
was crushing down eveTy industrial inter-
est the people submitted to this additional
burden, unpatriotic as it was.because there
was a certain degree of force in the then
existing facts to extenuate it. But the
reason which made the change good for
Congress applied relatively with equal vig-

or to the President then, or else all the
theories which are set up now are false
and absurb.

It may be naturally asked, why was it
that while all these changes were going on,
1'roiu the foundation of the Government
down to the id of larch,187o, it never en
tered into the minds of the statesmen who
illustrated the best days of the republic,
or of the forty-on- e preceding Congresses,
to raise the compensation of the President?
Why did that compensation alone remain
stationary ?

The plain answer is that all parties, until
the advent of (irantism. accepted the pay
originally fixed by law as sumcieut and
permanent. And it proved to be abundant
by the experience of everv President, in-

cluding Andrew Johnson, the immediate
predecessor of Gen. Grant. The intention
was that the Chief Magistrate should live
becomingly, but not extravagantly ; and in
order that he miht be beyond the caprice
or partisanship of Congress, the Constitu-
tion declared, after the subject had been
exhaustively discussed in the convention in
all its phases, that "the President shall, at
stated times, receive tor his services a com-

pensation, which shall neither be increased
or diminished during the period for which
he shall have been elected.-- ' That clause
made him independent on the one hand of
Congress.and on the other it excluded him
from exercising undue influence tor his own
benefit by seeking an increase of compen-
sation. This provision of the supreme law
and these uninterrupted precedents were
never called in question until a corrupt com-
bination was formed, by which Constitu
tion, usage, and decency were overridden
in the salary-stealin- g act.

The records of Congress establish that
the movement to double the President's
salary was the corner stone of the disgrace
ful legislation which has excited and still
excites such just and general resentment
throughout the couutry. And it is equally
well proven by the most pronounced anil
accredited Republicans that the President
himself was the real author of thatscheme.
and aid more to promote its passage than
all other influences by official appeals and
personal ersuasion.

A subservient Congress was not content
with obeying this dictation, but went on and
voted at the same time extras and emolu
ments to the amount of $77,too, by which
the President's expenditures at the White
House are reduced to the miuimum ot
providing for his family. In tact, the
whole outlay is confined to the actual main
tenaucc of a small private household,
and a tew state dinners, as they are called,
while Congress is in sessiou, The public
receptions do not cost him a cent. The
house, lights, fuel, flowers, servants, and
music are all regular charges upon the
Treasury, and the only hospitality ever of-

fered is a cold and awkward shake of the
baud.

Green house, stables, kitchen garden,
and other costly luxuries are supplied in
addition, to say nothing ot $6,000 a year
lor 'contingencies, and "repairs,' and
"furniture, which have become such an
annual tax that the money granted under
these heads since Gen. Grant came into
office would rebuild the Executive Man
sion upon a much larger scale than now
exists. More than this, the stock provis-
ions of the White iiouse are furnished
from the Quartermaster's department at
cost

When Congress, under the fear of pop-
ular indignation, recently repealed a part
of the infamous act of last March, it
stopped short of justice and of the public
demand. The poor pretence of constitu-tiona- l

impediment for not repealing the
President's double pay is little less than
an insult to the intelligence of the people.
The law itself is plainly a violation of the
spirit if not the very letter of the Constitu
tion. independent of the fact that it dis
tinctly authorizes two conflicting salaries,
and therefore does not fix a certain com-
pensation.

Until every vestige of this iuiquity is ex-

tinguished and the pay of the President ifl

put back where it was, the demand for re-

peal will be as Urgent as when it drove a
venal Congress mto a partial act of atone-
ment. The President's power and patron-
age alone stop the way in the Senate and
Iiouse of Representatives. But they have
no terrors tor a people who have been be-
trayed by both the President and Con-
gress, aud this question cauuot be kept out
of the coming elections.

Sugar in Louisiana.
The sugar crop of Louisiana is estimated

for this season, by the New Orleans FVcoy-ni- K

. ut lin),000 hogsheads, last year's crop
having yielded 108,520 hogsheads. Neither
is regarded uh a very good erop, although
ttie supar plantations are gradually recov-
ering troui the depression caused by the
war. Prices have been so low that this
year's crop, it is feared, will not pay the
planters any profit. Large sums are devo-
ted to the payment of wages, and it is sug-
gested that cultivation on the share sys-
tem, which has been bo buccessiul in rais-
ing cotton, be adopted on the sugar planta-
tions. This will give the laborers a direct
interest in the crop, and the plan will prob-
ably be quite generally adopted next year.
Foreign sugar has for the past year been
admitted at a somewhat lower rate of duty
than previously, aud there has been a gen-
eral decline in the prices of all sugars
caused by an over supply. These influen-
ces naturally affect the Louisiana crops
and lessen the profits of the planters. The
culture of the sugar cane has of late been
to a great extent abandoned on the low
lands of the State ; but this is made up by
its introduction on the pine lands of Ala-
bama and Mississippi The Mobile andOhio railroad, whicii runs for a long dis-
tance through a section of country adapted
to the raising of sugar cane, has beenmak- -

Rheumatism. Scalds, Lameness,
Neuralgia, Burns, Soreness,
Sore Throat, Boils, Wounds,
Hoarseness, Ulcers, Bruises,
Headache, Piles, Sprains,
Toothache, Colic, Old Sores,

All Hemorrhages, .
Diarrhoea,

etc. rffin itoDBEXTBM
A CAES TO THE LADIES.

DUPONCO'S
GOLDEN PERIODICAL PILLS,
THKKK IS NUT A LADY LIVING, hut what at
I some period of her life will find DUPONCO'S

GOLDEN PILLS just the medicine she needs.

For NERVOUS DEBLITY. HEAD
ACHE, FAINTNESS, dr.,

They never fail, and may he depended upon in every
ease where the monthly flow has been obstructed
throntrh cold or disease. They always give immedi
ate relief. A lady writes : tMpoMCBHI Women Pill
relieved me in one day, wiliiout inconvenience, like
marie.

THE GENUINE are in (Wurnt) Boxes, and upon
each box my private Rkventk STAJip.and the words
DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PEUIODK AL PILLS, in
White Letters without which rone ARE gen use,
and the box is signed 'S. D. HOWE.1'

Full aud explicit directions accompany each box
Price $ 1.00 per box. six boxes $5.00. Sold by one

Druggist in every town, village, city and hamlet
throughout the world.

Sold by Smith A Bonney and all wholesale and re-

tail druggists in Kock Island.
Ladies! by sonding $1.00 to anv of the above, o

the Post Offtce, can have the Pills sent (conflden-tially- i

by mall to any part of the cmintrv, free of
postaae.

BENJ. O. WOODS,
Manufacturer of

The Novelty Job Printing Press
849 351 Federal and 15i Kneeland Sts.. Boston.

DoYourOwnPrinting.
tW Send for Illustrated Catalosrue.

Novelet Job FHXtlM PressA ts the most profitable means of
advrrtis'nz that can pOMiblj be
employed : with one. and a few
dol aii worth of type, every man
doing business, or who manufac-
tures anytbinr. ean keep ihe pub-
lic constantly informed of theeon
diiion of hi slock fur more effect-
ually and st a tenth of the expense
of newspaper advertising. Few
employments offer greater attrac-
tion as an amusement, than print-
ing, and as a means of iusi ruction

lor or girls, it is entirelya hi t n.v. nm: i boys
without a r.vjl Most youths, aside from their
studies are pe ectly capable of doing all the job
printing in ! e'r father's business.

Kraiii h Office. MS Broadway and 8S Mercer sts..
New Yo k. Kelly. Howell A Lupwig. Vil Market
street. Philadelphia. 10-- dtf

JOHN STEPHENSON & CO.

MannfactLxrs of

STREET CARS
AND

41 East Twenty-Sevent- h St.. New York.
rjr

FISS ASMS.

FIRE AEMS.
't aBHBBBagBiM,w

REMINGTON'S
Celebrated Breech Loading,

Sporting and Hunting Rifles.
Single barrel Breech loading Shot Guns, Single
barrel Muzzle-loadin- g Shot Guns. Kevolving and
Kepea;iug fisuila. ist Pocket i'istols. Single and
Double-barre- l Unrlieera, i Breech-ioaoing- Rifle
Canes, Utiu Barrels, (iuu Mountings. &c

id Send for Illustrated Circular.

We aT now!able o f.nti'sh o:ir New Poub- -

not uun iE. liEMINUTON & SONS
luex. N. Y.

SfWXNTOACSBBt.

THE BECKWITH
:fo:elt.a:i3 tsei

Family Sewing Machine,

On 30 day Trial.
$20 refunded in 30
day on return of
Machine, fderived.

With Strength, Capacity and Speed eqnal to
anv reeardless of cot. With Seim-Guidir- Feed
ana'Auiomatic Stitch Fastener. Another Machine
reauire the movement of from 85 to 80 pieces to
every stitch this r-- r;. ires bat Two! Hence it is a
symbol of symplicily and strength; with ho Torjy
bomb tread ot tbi TBEADLs. For full particulars
send for Ci rcular tnen ouy nootuer unt" yon see
the Machine, for "seeing is believing." Agents
wanted in everv town i n ine country, lira are gent
who me oraer we oaiance can ue u v. i. Aeenta
must pay full price for single Machines, per centage
on first to be deducted when six Machines are paid
for. Terms to agents, cash with order, or C. O. D.

KrTOB 3. K. 0., 852 8KdTy, .lHear nth St
jj

Dr. I. Walker's California Yin- -

egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly front the na-

tive berbs found on the lower ranges of
tte Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal propeities of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. The question is almost
dailv asked, "What is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit-ter- s

P Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient re-

cords his health. They are the great
blood purifier and a life-givi- principle,

perfect Renovatur and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in the
history of the world has a medicine been
cDiiiDoundcii possessing the remarkable
qualitid of Vinegar Bitters in healing the
nick of every disease man is heir to. They
ore a gentle Purgative as well as a Tome
relieving C'oneestion or Inflammation ol

the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious
Diseases, r

The properties of Dn. Walker's
Vixkoar Bitters arc Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative. Nutritious. Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-irritan- t, Sudorific, Altera-ti-

and
R. H. MeDOISALD & CO.,

Patented Feb. 7th, 160. May 3d
1871. Dec. 86tb, 1871.

A. 0. GOES'

PATENT
SCREW

Wrenches,SI ' s
Manufactured by

A. G. COES & CO.'
WORCESTER, MASS.

Watch Bujeri Atteition !

The undersigned
reepectfullycall at
"eniion of person
oontcmplatini: the
purchase of wan-he-

to the mperior- -
ity of the celebrat
ed ruckle Move-men-

mauufac-ture- d

by Messrs.
BOKEL A tOUR-VOISIE-

of Neil
rbatel. Gents ana
Ladier' seizes. Key
and ;?tem Winders
a us rt e n 1 at e

These watches haveEquilibriumescapenieutt. chro-nomot-

balances, exposed ruby pallets. Bergnet
hair springs, and fall ruby-jewelle- and combine
all modern improvements in watch-makin-

These watches were awarded the Grand Prize at
the Paris Exposition of 1SW7. for the best perform-
ance and greatest accuracy in adjustment, and can
be warranted to perform wih the same degree of
regularity as those made by the best manufactur-
ers of Eu rope and America.

A full assortment constantly on hand for sale by
QUINCKE! & KRUGLER, 15 Maiden Lane, up
stairs) New York. Only wholesale agents for the
manufacturers.

THA0E MAR.

MICHAEL KANE, Agent,
Bnfori's Block, Illinois Street, Bock Islan

XJMTOR HAS GAINED A
reputation. No higher encomium can be be-

stowed upon it than to say that every housewife
who uses it speaks in its praise and recommends it
to her neighbors and friends, for economy, cleanli-
ness and reliability in all its operations.

32,688 MONITORS
Now in XJse.

Also the Celebrated

Santa Claus
Cooking; Stove,

FOR COAL OR WOOD,
Which has such a demand all through the West,
and for beauty and excellence cannot be surpassed.

Also the Celebrated

FASHION, FOE WOOD.
Call and examine these Stoves, the best In th

mark. t. M. KANE.
Rock Island. 111.

TUBBBTE WATEB WHEEL.

HOUSTON'S
Turbine Water Wheel

0

H
Q S3

M
H

:-- M
W

P This wheel gave tie highest percentage obtained
In the

Lowell Test of 1871,
And n outside tests the highest per rentage of any
wheel ever weighed with Emerson's Dyrroometer

Hundreds of wheels in actual uae attest its supe-
riority over all others.

Send for circular, price list and Lowell Test Re-

port.
We guarantee our tables to be correct and re-

liable.
Manufactured by

0. E. MERRILL CO.,

BELorr , wis


